
TIMING BELT 

Removal 

1. Remove all drive belts. Remove crankshaft pulley and water pump pulley. Remove upper and lower 
timing belt covers, noting bolt lengths and locations.  

2. Turn crankshaft clockwise and align timing marks so No. 1 cylinder is at TDC. Timing marks on 
camshaft sprockets should be aligned at upper surface of cylinder head. See Fig. 1 . Camshaft sprocket 
dowel pins should face upward. 

3. Remove timing belt automatic tensioner. See Fig. 2 . Mark timing belt to indicate original direction of 
rotation. Remove timing belt.  

4. Remove balance shaft access plug from cylinder block. Insert Phillips screwdriver to block left balance 
shaft. See Fig. 3 . Balance shaft is correctly locked in place if screwdriver can be inserted at least 
2.36" (60 mm). If not, rotate oil pump sprocket so screwdriver can be inserted to correct depth.  

5. Loosen balance shaft belt tensioner bolt. Remove front crankshaft sprocket and flange. Remove balance 
shaft timing belt.  

CAUTION: DO NOT rotate crankshaft counterclockwise (as viewed from timing 
belt end of engine). If reusing timing belt, mark direction of belt 
rotation before removing.
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Fig. 1: Aligning Timing Marks 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 
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Fig. 2: Exploded View Of Timing Belt & Related Components 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 
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Fig. 3: Locking Left Balance Shaft In Place 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 

Inspection 

1. Check belt teeth for damage and oil contamination. Inspect belt for glossy, hardened or non-elastic 
surface. Ensure belt is not cracked, separated or showing canvas fiber.  

2. Inspect all sprockets for damage. Check tensioner pulley and idler pulley for grease leakage and 
roughness in rotation. Replace components if damaged.  

3. Inspect automatic tensioner for leaks. Check rod end of automatic tensioner for wear. Measure distance 
from tensioner rod end to tensioner housing. Distance should be .47" (12 mm). If not, replace automatic 
tensioner. 
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4. Retract rod into tensioner housing by placing automatic tensioner assembly in a soft-jawed vise. Close 
vise SLOWLY to push rod back into tensioner. See Fig. 4 .  

5. Replace automatic tensioner assembly if rod can be easily pushed into automatic tensioner. While 
automatic tensioner is in vise, align holes in end of tensioner rod and housing. Install pin through holes to 
lock tensioner in position.  

Fig. 4: Retracting Automatic Tensioner Rod 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 

Installation 

1. Align timing marks on balance shaft sprockets with timing marks on engine case. Install balance shaft 
timing belt and crankshaft flange. Install crankshaft flange in correct direction. See Fig. 5 .  

2. Position balance shaft tensioner so that the center of the pulley is to the left and above the tensioner bolt. 
Hold tensioner tightly against belt. Tighten tensioner pulley bolt without letting tensioner rotate.  

3. To check balance shaft belt tension, depress belt with finger midway between sprockets (opposite 
tensioner pulley). Deflection should be between .20-.29" (57 mm). If not, readjust belt tension.  

4. Place crankshaft sprocket on crankshaft. Tighten bolt to specification. See TORQUE 
SPECIFICATIONS .  

5. Ensure screwdriver is still installed through left side of cylinder block to hold balance shaft in place. 
Install automatic tensioner on engine block with rod locked in place. 

NOTE: If plug at bottom of tensioner protrudes past tensioner housing, place a 
washer over plug to prevent contacting vise when pushing rod into 
tensioner housing.
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6. Rotate camshaft sprockets so dowel pins face upward and timing marks on sprockets align. See Fig. 1 . 
Outer marks on sprockets should be aligned with cylinder head surface. 

7. Align crankshaft sprocket timing marks and oil pump sprocket timing marks. See Fig. 1 . Install timing 
belt around tensioner pulley and crankshaft sprocket. Hold timing belt on tensioner pulley using left hand. 
Pulling belt with right hand, install belt around oil pump sprocket.  

8. Install belt around idler pulley. Align timing mark on exhaust camshaft sprocket with top of cylinder 
head. Pulling belt with both hands, install it around exhaust camshaft sprocket.  

9. Gently raise tensioner pulley so belt does not sag. Position timing belt tensioner pin holes so that they 
face up. Temporarily tighten center bolt. See Fig. 6 .  

10. To adjust belt tension, rotate crankshaft 1/4 turn counterclockwise, and then rotate clockwise until No. 1 
cylinder is at TDC. Ensure all timing marks are aligned.  

11. Loosen center bolt on tensioner pulley. Note location of pin holes in tensioner pulley.  
12. Using INCH-lb. torque wrench and Socket Wrench (09224-28100), apply a torque of 22-24 INCH lbs. 

(2.6-2.8 N.m) on tensioner pulley. With torque applied to tensioner pulley, tighten tensioner pulley center 
bolt to specification. See Fig. 7 . See TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS .  

13. Install Set Screw (09244-28000), or equivalent, in left engine support bracket until set screw end contacts 
tensioner arm. Rotate set screw further until locking pin can be removed from automatic tensioner. See 
Fig. 6 . Remove set screw.  

14. Rotate crankshaft clockwise 2 complete revolutions. Allow engine to sit in this position for about 15 
minutes. Measure distance between tensioner arm and automatic tensioner body. Distance should be .15-
.18" (3.8-4.5 mm). See Fig. 8 , Dimension "A". If distance is incorrect, repeat timing belt tensioning 
procedure. If distance is okay, go to step 17 .  

15. If distance between automatic tensioner and tensioner arm cannot be measured easily, use this alternate 
method. Install Set Screw (09244-28000) until it contacts tensioner arm.  

16. Rotate set screw inward while counting number of turns until tensioner arm contacts automatic tensioner 
housing. Turn set screw 2 1/2-3 turns to correctly tension belt. Remove set screw.  

17. Install rubber plug in rear timing belt cover. Install timing belt covers. Install timing belt cover bolts in 
correct locations. See Fig. 9 .  

18. To complete installation, reverse removal procedure. Apply sealant to contact areas on semi-circular 
packing and rocker cover before installing. Ensure correct bolts are installed in proper location in timing 
belt covers. Adjust drive belts to proper tension. 

NOTE: The same camshaft sprockets are installed on intake and exhaust 
camshafts. Timing marks are correctly aligned when dowel pin holes are 
facing straight up.
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Fig. 5: Installing Crankshaft Flange 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 
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Fig. 6: Tensioning Camshaft Timing Belt 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 
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Fig. 7: Adjusting Timing Belt Tensioner Pulley 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 
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Fig. 8: Measuring Auto Tensioner Protrusion 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 
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Fig. 9: Installing Timing Belt Cover Bolts 
Courtesy of HYUNDAI MOTOR CO. 

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS 

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS 
Application Ft. Lbs. (N.m)
A/C Tensioner Pulley Bracket Bolt 17-20 (23-27)
Automatic Tensioner Bolt 15-20 (20-27)
Balance Shaft Sprocket Bolt 32-36 (43-49)
Balance Shaft Tensioner Retaining Bolt 11-16 (15-22)
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Camshaft Sprocket Bolt 59-74 (80-100)
Crankshaft Pulley-To-Sprocket Bolt 15-22 (20-30)
Crankshaft Sprocket Center Bolt 81-96 (110-130)
Front Tensioner Pulley Bolt 32-41 (43-55)
Idler Pulley Bolt 25-31 (34-42)
Oil Pump Sprocket Nut 37-44 (50-60)
Water Pump Mounting Bolt 9-11 (12-15)

INCH Lbs. (N.m)
Timing Belt Cover Bolt 89-106 (10-12)
Water Pump Pulley Bolt 71-89 (8-10)
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